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MILBURN’S
Heart and Nerve Pills.
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The opposition Is on the run. 
Which means that they are not in 
the running .

New Year’s resolutions? It is to 
laugh.

Now to settle down for the hockey 
season.

A panther invades a McAdam 
house. Well that is better than hav
ing a wolf at the door.

Japanese Diet opened Saturday. 
The diet of the people of Campbellton 
begins the day after New Year's.

The Graphic extends to Camphell- 
ton's capable and energetic Mayor 
and Town Council a happy and pros
perous New Year.

The British Columbia Goverv^ent 
has passed an order-in-counoiJMe- 
signed to stop speculation in MMber 
limits. What’s the matter? Wave 
Premier McBride /nd his colleagues 
been converted? Or can It be tliat 
all the favorites have been looked af
ter?

Calgary City Council has . decided 
that that city shall hereafter be rul
ed by a commission. Aldermen must 
have either been tired of their tasks 
or convinced of the -determination of 
the people that It was time for a 
change when they would thus legis
late themselves out of existence.

THE NEW CATALOGUE
OFTHE

Fredericton Business College.
J-OR 1908-

will be ready for distribution after 
December 1st.

Attendance for fall term 50 pet 
cent larger than for last year.

Catalogue sent to any address 
on application.

Addrei?,
W. J. OSBORNE

Fredericton, N. B.
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Think how the water wagon will 
work for the first few days after New 
Year’s.

The selection of Burns, Poirier and 
Young in Gloucester spells the utter 
of the opposition in that county.

There is every reason to believe 
that the North Shore will support 
the present local government to a 
man.

Premier Robinson says the opposi
tion cannot name a safe seat. Oh, 
yes they can—and that is a back 
seat. 1

_____________
have the opposition got in 

Northumberland anyway, outside of 
thfft irresponsible pair Morrlssy and 
Morrison?

LaBillois and Currie will be the 
next two to make the fatuous opposi
tion think of the grim ufture in store 
for them.

The New York millionaire’s wife 
who went to Europe with her horse 
trainer has probably decided she 
wants a new groom.

Fur coats In the morning and um
brellas In the evening are nr.t a sea
sonable accompaniment, but what can 
we do when Old Probs says we must.

More haste less speed, holds good 
with the New Brunswick opposition.

Corey is said to be tiring of his act
ress wife. Probably site doesn’t 
mind.

The Graphic extends New Year’s 
greetings to Premier Robinson and 
his colleagues who are busily engaged 
in making New Brunswick happy and 
prosperous.

To read the American A. P. des
patches one would think that the 
people of Trinidad had never seen a 
warship before.

The right ear Is larger and more 
; sensitive than the other. Bill col- 
| lectors,men with the latest Jokes, 
I souls with a solution of the money

The Government of Portugal may 
know Its business, but It seems 
strange to those who live under the 
British constitutional system to be 
told that in order to terminate the 
political unrest it has been decided 
to fix the elections for April 5th. A 
political campaign extending over 
three months is a strange way in 
which -to end political unrest.

PREACHES TWO
immuns

Rev. Professor D. J. Fraser 
Occupies The Pulpit of 

St. Andrews.

NEED OF SPIRITUAL LIFE.

Emphasizes This Point In Sermon 
Appropriate To New 

Year.

THE OLD YEAR AND THE NEW

In looking over the old year al
most all of us have one thing to be 
thankful for—and that is, that we 
nave lived that year. Life holds its 
trials and tribulations tor all of us, 
but few of us would care to relin
quish the hold we have upon life. At 
the beginning of a new year most of 
us look back with regret upon much 
that has takeyi place in our lives in 
the old one and resolve" that the mis
takes that we have made will not be 
repeated In the new one. But If the 
same errors are not committed in the 
new year there are usually others to 
take their place. We will always 
have much to lament over, yet It Is 
a blessing to think that we have a

The opposition in Northumberland 
is said to be making strenuous efforts 
to side-track the proposed French 
Acadian candidate on its ticket.

Dr. P.McNicho!

The Moncton Times endeavors to 
throw cold water on the local gov
ernment's colonization scheme. That 
is saying a good, deal in its favor.

Surgeon-Dent 1st
Ci mpbellton office 
Palhousie “
Mw Mills *•
1 tt hurst

1st to 27th 
27th and tilth 

29th
30th and 31st 
Each month

L real Anaesthetic, Laughing Gas, Chloro- 
or or Either administered for thejpainless
raction of teeth

Cook's Cotton Root Compound.
The only safe effectua 1 monthly 

, medicine on which women can 
(depend. Sold in two degrees of 
’ strength—No. 1, for oWinary 

cases, $1 per box; No. 2, 10 de
grees stronger for Special 
Cases, 13 per box. Sold by all 
druggists. Ask for Cook’s Cot
ton Root Compound ; take no 
-ubstitute.

The Cook Med .. -e Co.. Windsor, Ontario.
----------------j-------------------------------------------------------------------

Campbellton’s street superintendent 
is to be commended for the prompt
ness with which the slippery side
walks were sprinkled with sand on 
Saturday.

! problem and other Bromides, please i few things in our past to rejoice over, j approach from the left side. , j The coming year may be the year of
---------------------------years for some of us, but the chances

The Toronto News says that Centre are lt wlll be much the ,amc as Its 
York has “a normal Liberal majority
of 300.” How does It know? There ^edecessors for most of us. Addi- 
has only been one election held there ttonal success may perch on the 
prior to that of Monday and then the j shoulders of some, and additional ad- 
liberal majority was 16. Toronto | versity may weigh others down, but 
Telegram.__________________ | the chances are most of us will end

British history contains records of ,the i"criv much the same as we
many an historic pageant which can I herrun It. Of such is life. Let us 
be counted as among the golden tab- meet the new year, however, cheer- 
lets of the race; but few of them | fu,ly, ,f we can> and wlth the klnd_ 
could have exceeded in patriotic pa- „ ....
thos that in London on Monday when ;llest of fee!in*s toward °"r fellow

It is to be hoped that that Hamil
ton man who walked to the scaffold 
smoking a cigar didn’t resume smok
ing after the drop fell.

Mrs. Eddy’s million-dollar charity 
scheme will probably reach fruition 
in a short time. When her followers 
rally around her there will be no 
lack of enthusiasm and generosity.

gathered to commemorate, the jubilee . 
of the close of the Indian Mutiny.

AN UNFAIR ATTACK.

MARBLE & GRANITE
Manufacturers of

Monuments, Tablets, Gravestones : 
and all other cemetery work.

Most modern machuiery for polish-1 
in3 maiblc- and Granite.

New lettering and cat-ung" machin- I 
ery *run bv compressed air

" rite us fer prices an ^estimates.

There is no more deserving institu
tion in town than the citizens’ band 
and others slv uH follow the example 
set by the geataman who presented 
the organizatic a with 310 on Satur
day.

William Jennings Bryan will have a 
week’s hunting in Texas. There 
seems to be no doubt at this time 
that Texas will stand by the Demo
cratic nominee for President, bear or 
no bear.

ANOTHER NOVA SCOTIAN. --------
--------- j Some of the Conservative news-

Nova Scotia, the mother of Uhl- papers are giving currency to a state- 
versity Presidents, still sends forth j ment by the cetebrated Mr. David 
her sons to 'lead on Academic work i „ „ „ ,
in Canada. What a line there are off !Russe11’ ot Montreal, that the general 
them Dawson, Grant, Gordon, Fal- : manager of a bank had been guilty 
coner and now H. M. Tory.s name j of breach of faith In divulging to the

Hon. Mr. Pugsley the name of the 
maker of the note for $100,000 which

must be added. He has recently 
been appointed to organize the new 
University of Alberta with the in-. 
tentlon that he shall be the head of jwas discounted by that bank on the 
tlie instiltution that he shall create, eve of the last general election and 
Dr. Tory was born at Guysboro, N. which formed part of the fund which 
S., where his forefather settled soon
after the American revolution. His 

i education he received at Guysboro 
Academy , McGill and Cambridge. 
It was his Intention at first to de-

T.F. Sherrard, $
MONCTON, N. B.

Importers of

Son

KV*" _
A.LeBLANC

TAILOR
is now prepared to take orders for 
tailoring in all branches at most 
reasonable prices. Work guaranteed' 
Next McRae’s Shoe Store 

__________ CAMPBELLTON N. B

FALL
HOUSE

CLEANING.
Now is the time to print and paper 

your Parlor, Dining Room Of Hall 
while you are cleaning youi house for 
the winter. We will be able t > a'tend 
to it better now as the weather is gtt- 
ting^too cold for us to work cutside.

Geo. H. Fletzler,
House Decorator and Sign Writer 

Shop over Steam Laundry
Residence over Jones & Schofield’s 

store.
Orders can be left at Steam Laun
dry.

WATER ST.

American railroads didn't put down 
s-r many miles of new track this year, 
but they did put up an unprecedented
ly large number of block signals, 
which was at least equally commen
dable.

It is an easy matter to find fault, 
but it is quite another thing to do 
it better yourself. Mr. Hazen . as a 
fault finder is par excellence the best, 
but as a deed doer he is a miserable 
failure.

Mr. Pugsley asserts was thrown in
to New Brunswick in the dying hours 
of the campaign. The bank manager 
is well able to defend himself, but the 

vote his life to the ministry of the ■ circulation of the story is proof that
Methodist church, but after two. . , .. those responsible foT lt are not awareyears as a pastor he accepted the
invitation of Sir William Dawson to j 'be means by which the Liberal 
become lecturer 'n mathamatles at party became cognizant of this now
McGill. Since then he has be- notorious transaction. The Liberals
« y-x ft not citn nt iwnf ftcievyi In V» I c- do 1

, , 1 of New Brunswick, indeed of thepartaient. During —* *— — '

The American Associated Press 
complains because Hon. Mr. Lemieux 
did not consult the United States Am
bassador at Tokio. What did it ex
pect ? That Canada’s envoy should 
take his advice? Well hardly!**

three years Dr. 
lain principally In British Columbia, 
where he had the task of placing Mc
Gill University College on a sure 

I foundation. His experience there 
i cannot but prove of valuw to him in 
! his efforts to build a nejtf University 
: on the banks of the Saskatchewan at 
Edmonton. ^

the last two or . , ,
Tory’s work has whole Maritime Provinces, knew at

1 the time that this large sum of mon-

1 -
IN THE AUTOMATIC WORLD.

ey was going into the first named 
province, ^hey had suspicions as to 
where it came from, but it was not 
until a few months ago that they 
were able to get In touqh with the 
facts. And their Illumination was 
not due to any breach of failli by the 
bank managers or any one tt
was the direct result of an orti.-r of 
the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia

The splendid tribute paid to John 
Hall Kelly by the electors of Bor.a- 
venture was well merited. No re
presentative in the -Quebec legisla
ture has the interests of :iis constitu
ency more at heart than My. Kelly.

Over in Paris they have just lock
ed up for a century the phonographic , ,, ,, , ___ under which the bank was compel cdrecords of some of the great voices 1
that have been heard In the opera ! to submit its books to examination ny 
world in recent years. Fortunately, ■ a commlsloner appointed by that

R S. Chandler,
Licensed Auctioneer : 

for the
Town of Campbellton

Meanwhile it is interesting to no
tice that the Minister of Public 
Works, in an interview at St. John, 
states that, while he will not pay at
tention to such political mosquitoes 
as Mr. Kemp or Mr. Bennett, "when
ever Mr. Borden is ready to discuss 
the matter with me, either in Parlia
ment or elsewhere, I am ready to 
meet him in debate^’ That should be 
definite enough for anybody and 
should make it quite clear that, when 
Parliament rc-assemblcs, if the op
position want to get at the facts, the 
way will be open to them.

it was a piece of private enterprise, 
and, the honors being arbitrarily dis
tributed, there was no opportunity 
for contention or competition. The 
ceremony was an interesting one 
from several points of view. It of
fers, for one tiling, the promise that 
we shall yet hear a line performance 
of “Don Giovanni" or "Iulnnthe" by 
simply putting an automatic machine 
In motion. Thirty years ago Gen. 
Sherman, then living in St. Louis, 
started the practise of giving con
certs telephonleally, so to speak. The 
band at the barracks entertained an

60 YEARS’
- EXPERIENCE

Patents
TRADE MARKS 

Designs 
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
Quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patenta Sent free. Oldest agency for securing patenta.

Patenta taken through Munn & Co. receive 
tpecial notice, without charge. In the

Scientific American.
A handeomely Illustrated weekly. Largest ctr- 
auatlon of any «dentine Journal. Terms for Goads, «are a year, postage prapald, Sold by 

newsdealers.
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Constipation
Baked sweet apples, with some people, brine 

prompt relief for Constipation. With other 
coarse all-wheat bread will have the same eflec 
Nature undoubtedly has a vegetable remedy I 
relieve every .ailment known to man. If physiciai 
can but find Nature’s way to health. And this 
strikingly true with regard to Constipation.

The !>ark of a certain tree In California—Ca 
cam Sagrada—oilers a most excellent aid to til 
end. But. combined with Egyptian Senna. Slip 

I Pery Elm Bark, Solid Extract of Primes, etc., this 
1 same Cascara bark is given its greatest possible 

power to correct constipation. A toothsome 
Candy Tablet, called Lax-ets, is now made at the 
Dr. Shoop Laboratories, from this ingenuous and 
most effective prescription. Its effect on Consti
pation, Biliousness, Sour Stomach, Bad Breath, 
Sallow Complexion, etc., is Indeed prompt and satisfying.

No griping, no unpleasant after effects are ex
perienced, and Lax-ets are put up in beautiful i lithographed metal boxes at 6 cents and 25 e-nj, per box.

For something new. nice, 
effective, try a box of

court In connection with the content
ed election cases In Halifax. The 
bank dare not refuse to obey that or
der, and once Its hooks were opened to 
Inspection the "high finance" of the 
Conservative party could no longer 
bo concealed. The conspirators can
not lay tlie blame for the exposure at 
the door of either the bank manager, 
Mr. Russell, or any other person, 
They should have realized before they 
began their campaign that there are

-ets
connection with present day education.

- • '.Ü-. it Æ' «A wbok

audience scattered all over the city, j such things as rogatory comtslons and 
Last year some opera company trav- ; thftt wllon lbc machinery of the law 
eling through the West gave a per- j owc gpt[< sUlrt(?d „onlebody liable 
formancc that was enjoyed by a few , . ,
hundred men holding a convention In |to Kcl caught in the wheels. Ottawa 
Salt Lake City, Which happened to be Free Pres.
about 200 miles from the scene of the j —mam- •...
actual performance. However, in a 
general way this form of education ! 
and enjoyment has undergone com- :

I parativel.v little cultivation, and It 1: 
the same with the talking or singing |

1 machine as it is with the telephone.
; People are apparently learning the i 
! a. b. c.’s of these forms of profit and 
pleasure. No doubt the Parisians of 
2007 will show considerable curiosity 

lover the opening of the vault which 
was closed this week at the opera 
house. Then, for the first time In 
many years, Patti and Melba, Caruso 
and Jean de Itcszke will be to them 
something more than names and tra
ditions. But, at the same time, these 
wonderful inventions are undoubtedly 
capable of development far beyond 
their present capacity. They are 
now mostly playthings. They can be 
made—as to a little extent they have 
been in connection with certain forms 
of tuition—great advance agents of 
culture and civilization.

(From Monday’s Graphic.)
The Rev. Prof. D. J. Fraser, of the 

Presbyterian College, Montreal, 
preached In St. Andrew’s church 
yesterday at both services. Both ser
mons were eloquent and forcible. In 
the mdrnlng, he asked the questions: 
"What is essential Christianity?" and 
"What is permanent Christianity?” 
The former question Is forced upon 
us by the manifold forms of Christ
ian doctrine, government or ritual, 
that exist among us, and the latter 
by the changes that are constantly 
taking place In creed and ritual. The 
answer to both questions, the preacher 
said, Is—Dlsclpleshlp to Jesus Christ. 
He showed that In the gospel, this 
was the essential thing, and It must 
abide because the object of this dls
clpleshlp Is "the same yesterday, to
day, yea and forever." He warned 
his headers not to look for finality in 
any definite organisation or formulat
ed doctrine, but only In spiritual dls
clpleshlp, and he showed that this a- 
lone Interprets the history of the 
Christian religion. It was the re
covery of the bible with Its fascinat
ing picture of the personal Christ that 
saved the church of the Reformation 
end It was the rediscovery In the last 
century of the historic Christ that 
saved the church from dogmatism, 

j Changes have occurred and these 
1 have caused alarm, but dlsclpleshlp of 
Jesus Christ has gone on conquering 

I and to conquer. It is the chadless 
: spirit that survives all changes of 
1 form.
j In the evening Dr. Fraser preach
ed from the text: Phlllpplans 3:IS—a 
sermon appropriate to the last Sun
day of the year. He showed that 

1 there were three classes of expert- 
; ences during the past year that mem- 
I ory recalls. First, those that Involve 
j conscious acts on our part, and their 
lesson clearly Is that goodness Is the 
only law of the rational human life 
and that we cannot be happy unless 
we are pure and kind and true. 
Secondly, the unconscious blunders of 
our past life, the mistakes that were 
made when the Intuition was poor. 
These are perplexing, and their les
son is that chiefly of humility. They 
Involve sorrow but not guilty re
morse. We do not cry for forgive
ness for them so much as for mercy. 
They prompt "The Fool’s Prayer": — 
"One faults no tenderness should ask 
The chastening stripes must cleanse 

them all;
But for our blunders—oh, In shnmo 
Before the eyes of heaven we fall, 
Earth bears no balsam for mistakes; 

takes;
Men crown the knave and scourge the 

tool
That did his will; but Thou, Oh, Lord, 
Be merciful to me a fool,"

Thirdly, there are the experiences 
that result from circumstances over 
which we have no control, ’ and the 
preacher showed that the accidents 
of life» health or sickness, prosperity or 
adversity, joy or sorrow, have no val
ue in themselves; that they are of 
worth only as they are made to serve 
spiritual ends, They are utterly In
significant In ■ npttrlson with excell
ency of character which they may he 
made to develop. Only as we take a 
spiritual view of life may we enter 
the New Year, with buoyancy and 
confidence. We know not whither 
we are going, but wo know the way 
of Uhrist Is the way and if we fol
low Him in doing our immediate duty 
day by. day we shall have our reward 
of being constantly where Ho Is. That 
path Is sure to load to blessedness, 
Nothing that the New Year may 
bring, even sickness, sorrow, death It
self, can harm us, If we are In the 
way of doing our duty, for It will 
not separate us from our Spiritual 

I Ideal hot will forward us toward our 
! spiritual goal of blessedness,
"New Year met pto somewhat sad;

I Old year leaves me tired,
Stripped of favorite thing I Imd, 
Bulked of much desired; 

j Yet farther on my road today—
I God willing, farther on my way.

New Year coming on apace,
What have you to give me?
Bring you scathe, or bring you grave, 
Face 1 tie with an honest face;
You shall not deceive me.
Be It good or III, be It wlmt you will, 
It needs shall help me on my road, 
M.v rugged way to heaven, please 

God."

:1>

Qur delicious Cod Liver 
preparation without oil. 
Better than old-fashioned 
cod liver oil and emulsions 
to restore health for 
Old people, delicate children, 
weak run-down persons, and 
after sickness, colds, coughs, 
bronchitis and all throat and 
lung troubles.
Try It on our guarantee.

THE •NSUnAi'iCü BILL,

A cursor,v study of the new Insur
ance Bill recently presented to Par
liament by Hon. Mr. Fielding, tends 
to the opinion that the Government 
lias made a very successful attempt 
to solve a most difficult problem, It 
would appear to have taken the best 
of live recommendations of, the Insur
ance Commission, and at the same 
time avoided the hysterical proposals 
with which they wore bombarded by 
the more radical critics of the com
panies, The safeguards as to Invest
ments seem to he sufficient to prevent 
any further abuses such nu were 
shown to exist In the conduct of cer
tain companies, and to provide ample 
protection for the Invested funds of 
the policyholders. The limitations of 
salaries and commisions Is a step In 
the right direction, while the provis
ion that no company shall croate any 
subsidiary company for Investment 
purposes Is one that should put au end 
to considerable manipulation In finan
cial circles.

Stop

—or any other kind of ache or pain. 
Use a remedy that you can depend upon. 

You don’t take any chances with Johnson *S 
Anodyne Liniment—it has a 97 years’ record 

of successful cures to prove its reliability. If you 
have an earache, headache, or stiff neck, just apply

JOHNSON'S
ANODYNE UNIMENT

and see how quickly It will relieve. It’s just as effective 
In healing cuts, burns, scalds, bruises and contusions— 
just as sure in curing lame back, muscular rheumatism, 
sciatica, lumbago, stiff joints, strained tendons and all 
the other outside aches the body is heir to, Don’t 
delay—apply at once—the sooner you do it the 
quicker you are well. Get a bottle iro<w—have 
it ready. Guaranteed under the Food end Drugs 
Act, June SO, IDM. Serial Number, 111,

M CENTS A nOTTLK—ttO CENTS WILL «CT ff'jâ 
THREE TIMES AS MUCH ANYWHERE.

I.S. JOHNSON 4 CO., Boston, Miss.

Forward - Better
The most convincing example of the 
tremendous strides, which recent years 
have witnessed in fine tailoring, is

“Progress Brand” 
Clothing

“Progress Brand” is progressive. It 
is always better—always improving— 
always the best made, and best wear
ing, clothing in Canada.

Look for the Label 
That Protects.

Sold by FRASER, FRASER & CO.

&

Every chocolate whereon 
you find engraved the word "Moir’e" 
is coated with the smoothest, richest 
chocolate, made from pure cacao 

iSKSSEHCX beans, selected and ground by our
selves.

The centers, whether they ha 
the delicious creamy kind, the 
dainty jellies or the tasty nuts 
of our XXX Chocolates, or the 
honey-sweet 
taffy of our 
Chocolate Chips, 
consist of tne 
finest and purest 
ingredients.

Purity is exemplified 
in its most delicious form 
in Moir’s Chocolates.

MOIRS, Llmltèd, Halifax, N. t.

T. ELLSWORTH,
Has just revolved one carload

SLEIGHS!
Harness, single or double. Lap Robes, Cream Separator*, Re- 

Jrigeràtors, Sewing; Machines, Pianos and Organs.
Wood delivered to any part of the town. Trucking and Hspress 

Delivery.
II you lived anything in my line PHONE l9

Remember I c vv/ In t t et prices before buy
ing elsewhere. >

W ■SW.WWWi X»

To T OW/rvDT’LI Hugh Miller Building,
# DLLbWVjR 1 n CAMPBELLTON, N. B

PLUMBING.
Heating by Hot Water Steam «ml .Hot Air

Estimates on above lines will be furnished at any time 
All contract work guaranteed satisfactory.
Heating by Hot Water and Steam a Specialty.

W. E. FORBES
HATHESON liUll.HINO, Opp. flacKenzIe & Co s

For Sale or To LetCAMPBELLTON MEAT MARKET.
with good business, cold storage and ice chests. 
Everything in first-class order for general meat 

and produce business.

L. T. JOUDRY.

i
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